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Speak At Trinity 
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Governor To Tomorrow 
1 esters' "Bell For Adano" Production 
To Begin Thursday; Hyde in Top Lead 
( t y 
1 
Young Democrats to Sponsor Bowles' 
MooGe
1 Eelomands Talk in All College Assembly 
C aW ecte tO Th<' Honorable Chester Bowles, 
Go,·ernor of the Stat of Connecticut, 
and promin nt lead r of the liberal 
wing of the D mocratic Party, is 
s h duled to speak tomonow after-
noon, Thursday, March 30, at an all-
By Jacque Hopkins 
On March 30, 31, and April 1, the 
Trinity College Jesters, under the di-
rection of Professor Robert M. Vogel, I 
will present John Hers y's "A Bell for 
1 Adano" at 8 o'clock in Alumni Hall. 
The play will be given in ar na style 
staging as was the J esters' earlier 
production this year, "French With-
out Tears." The organization will 
continue using th Alumni Hall arena 
stage throughout this year despite the 
difficulties presented by the proximity 
of th audience to the acting area. 
Background to Play 
"A Bell for Adano" grew out of an I 
article whic.h J ?hn H rsey w.rote .for 
Lif Magazme m 1943 at wh1ch time 
he was an overseas correspondent. 
The ar-ticle was one of the most stir-
ring commentaries on democracy at 
work under Alii d occupation to come 
out of the war. Hersey wrote, "Army 
desk jobs are famous for dullness. 
And y t one of the most exciting 
things you can do in Sicily right now 
is to sit for a day by the desk of the 
Major who runs the town of . . . 
(Adano) . . . in the name of the 
Allies . . . Here at the Major's desk 
you see difficulties, hundreds of them, 
but you see shrewd action, American 
idealism and generosity bordering on 
sentimentality, the innate sympathy of 
common blood that so many Amer-
icans have to offer over here. You 
see incredible Italian poverty, you ee 
the habits of Fascism, you see .. · 
many things which are comic and 
tragic at one time. Above a ll you see 
a thing succeeding-and it looks like 
a future." 
uccess on Broadway 
The play about this "thing succeed-
ing" was highly successful on Broad-
way and has been performed by 
groups throughout the country. 
Major Joppolo, who "appears fu-
riously energetic in a LaGuardia kind 
of way" according to H ersey, is to be 
played by J oseph L. Hyde of Palis-
ades, .Y., a long-time J ester who 
has appeared in last year's produc-
tion of "Our Town" as well as "French 
Without Tears." Opposite him, Amy 
Hayes will play the part of Tina, the 
Italian girl who bleached her hair so 
that she might forget the destitute 
town of Adano " ·ith its dark-haired 
women. 
Jesters Near 11 D-Day" 
Joe Hyde, in his role of Major Jop-
polo, and Jed Bleaker rehearse ·cene 
from forthcoming drama. 
Interfraternity Ball 
Well Attended 
Beautiful women, and soft music 
reigned supreme last Saturday night 
at the Hartford Golf Club, the scene 
of Trinity's first Interfraternity Ball. 
Approximately one hundr d tw nty 
Hilltop fraternity men and their dates 
attended the dance. Continuous music 
was suppli ed by Bob Halprin and his 
orchestra. 
A committee of Interfrat rnity 
Counci l representatives, consisting of 
Dick Avitabile, Hank Goodyear, Fred 
Jackson, and Bill Van Lanen, planned 
and arranged the affair. Avitabile, 
speaking for this group, felt that the 
dance was a great success and hopes 
that it will become an annual fixture 
at Trinity. The committee regrets 
that the limited capacity of the Hart-
ford Golf Club and th expected stu-
dent turnout made it impossible to ex-
tend an invitation to the faculty. 
Alumni representatives of the frater-
nities and Dean and Mrs. Clarke were 
the patrons at t he dance. 
Mimy of the houses which att nded 
the dance enjoyed cocktail parties and 
dinner before adjourning to the Hart-
ford Golf Club. 
New Tripod Board 
John W. oote, former Managing 
Editor, was elect d Editor-in-Chief of 
the Tripod for th coming year ai 
elections held on March 22. H suc-
ceeds Peter Van M tr . Also eleci<'d 
to the Executiv 
paper were John McGaw, re-elect d 
as Bu iness Manager and Richard 
Yeomans, elected a Managing Editor, 
succeeding Coote. Leon I Mitch II, 
former Associate Editor and J acqu 
Hopkins, F atur Editor, wer lected 
as Members at Large. The Executive 
Board determines editorial and busi-
ness policy of th pap r and appoints 
member of the staff to other editorial 
posts. 
Coote, compl ting his third year on 
the Tripod staff, is a graduat of 
Loomis. Previous to his position as 
Managing Editor, he held th posts of 
Feature and Assistant ews editors. 
McGaw, likewise a three-year Tri-
pod staff member, was also Business 
Manager of the paper at Trinity 
School in ew York before coming to 
Trinity College. Adv rtising Manager 
in his secorvi y a1· at <'ollege, he was 
first elected Busin ss Manag r in 
1949. 
Yeomans, last year's Makeup Edi-
tor, held the same post on the paper 
of Windham High School in Williman-
tic. This is his second y ar on th 
Tripod staff, both spent in th make-
up department. 
The ditor of his pap r at Trinity 
School in ew York, Mitchell has 
held the positions of Associate Editor·, 
Feature Editor, Managing Editor, and 
Makeup Editor on the Tripod. 
Hopkins, former Feature Editor of 
the McHenry, Illinois, High chool 
paper, was appointed Featur Editor 
of the Tripod a short tim ago, and 
will continue in this post for th corn-
ing year. 
The Executiv Board has appoint d 
the following editors: Associate, John 
Stewart; N ws, Edwin Shapiro; Fea-
ture, Jacque Hopkins; Sports, Jos ph 
Woll mberger and James Spagnoli; 
Makeup, Robert Haugan and Richar·d 
Sanger; Photography, Jerry Lehrfeld; 
Associate Business Manager, Robert 
Krogman ; Advertising Manag r, or·-
man Wack; Assistant Advertising 
Manager, Rob rt Osborn . 
Bridge Elected Station Manager and "Ph · f L 'f , . ysrcs o r e rs 
Stanley Chief Announcer of WRTC Topic of Gamow Talk 
0 th f f M d March Bob Bacon as announced several 
n e a ternoon o on ay, '. ___. E 1• d B fore a group of about on hun -20 th t• b d f WRTC as- weeks ago IS now the ,_ew ng an 
' e execu Jve oar o ' . I . 11 · t dred inter sted students and faculty sembl d f th 1 t· f ff . ·s for Representative for the nter co egw e 
e or e e ec Jon o 0 Jcer · . m with hPad uar- in the lectur room of Jarvis Physics 
the coming year The two elected Broadcastmg Syste ' q L b t th ft f M h 
· a ora or·y on e a ernoon o arc 
Positions, that of Station Manager and ters at WRTC. 
hief Announcer, were awarded to Appointed Position 
Byard P. Bridge of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, and James . Stan! y The oih r members of the board 
of Orange, N w J rs y. appointed by the new tatio~ Man-
Bridge · · hi·s du ties as ager ar : Don l'homas, who will con-
' m assummg . · Ell" 
tation Manager has two years of as- 1 tinu as Pro.gram D1rector; D1ck 1-
sociation with Radio T rinity behind son, who wJII serve h1s. second. ter~ 
him. He first came to WRTC in the as Tr asurer; Rusty Lew1s, now m .h1s 
capacity of an engineer. Last year second year as head of the techmcal 
~e was appointed Chief Engineer and department; and Dave Lee,, a new 
In that position was responsible for member from the .Class of 53 . ~ho 
m<\ny of the technical improvements will take o,·er the JOb o~ AdvertJsmg 
made · th t Manager Program D1rector Don 1n pas year. · . 
Jim Stanley will now be sen·ing his Thomas, announces th~ appomiment 
second term in office as Chief An- of "Doc" Dorman for h1s s cond year 
nouncer. Former tation Manager as Music Director. 
20, one of this country's more promi-
nent physicists, Dr. George Gamow of 
George Washington University in 
Maryland, spok on several phases of 
the broad subject "Physics of Life. 
Dr. Gamow is the author of the pop-
ular and widely read siori s of Mr. 
Thompkins books, including ~1r. 
Thompkins in Wonderland, )fr. 
Thompkin Explores the Atom, and 
1-2-3 Infinity. 
The difference between Life and in-
animate ch mica! material, as explain-
ed Dr. Gamow, is primarily one of 
organization of molecules. This hi gh 
(Continued on page 3.) 
Governor Rowles 
Savin Taken Ill; 
Is Granted Leave 
oil g<' assembly sponsored by the 
Trinity Young D mocratic Club in the 
Ch mistry Auditorium at 1 o'clock. 
Form Young Dem Council 
The prest>ntation of Governor Bow-
• is part of the Young Democratic 
Cluh's program of increa ed activity 
on the coll egiate and city level. An 
inte~rr·al part of this prog t·am is the 
prOJ>osed Hartford ollege ouncil of 
Young Democr·atic luhs. Thi s or-
gan ization, in formation stage, will 
include • t. Joseph Coll ege, Hartford 
ollcge, Trinity, and Hillyer ollege 
Democratic groups. uch an alliance 
will provide an opportunity for Dem-
ocratic students to exchange political 
and social views to the advantage of 
Dr. Maynard avin, Instructor of their members, and is stron gly sup-
English, has been xtend d a I ave of ported by the tale Democratic Or-
absence as a r suit of sudd n illnt>ss. ga nization. 
This was announc d Friday by Dr. 
Morse All n, hairman of the English ntroversial Discussion Planned 
D partment. Also includ d in future plans is a 
"The leave will b for· unlimited J s ·ri s of discussions with the Young 
duration," Professor Allen said, "as Republican lub on curr nt controver-
Dr. Savin is now at th Massachus tis sial issu s ov r radio station WRTC. 
Gen ral Hospital for obs rvation." These discussions will undoubtedly 
Dr. Savin's class s will be dividrd prov valuabl to thos students who 
among M ssrs. All n, Hood, Cam('ron are interested in political trends, but 
(who will give up part of his own ar somewhat uninformed about them. 
leave to take over th Am rican Lit-
ratur course) and John Williams, a 
now teaching ni 
Dr. Savin, who cam to Trinity io 
r plac Prof ssor Cameron during his 
leave of abs nee, previously taught, at 
Brown niversity wh re he rec iv d 
his Ph.D. in 1948. H is a graduaL 
of Tufts Coli g . 
ontroversy Wanted 
Much of ih program of the Young 
D mocratic lub was plann d to an-
swer· th rec nt Tripod plea for more 
conirov rsy on the campus. The Young 
D mocrats feel that the existence of 
two antagonistic political viewpoints 
can be xploited to th benefit of the 
stud nt body. 
New Album of Pipes· Recordings Will 
Go on Sale Soon; To s~u For $3.50 
The Pipes' new album will arrivP 
on campus today and go on sal with- Bissonnette Named to 
in th next few days. The album con- Panel of New Book 
tains thr e, t n-inch records contain-
ing many of the Pip s' well known 
arrangements. 
Includ d in the album are Honey, 
Honey, Honey, Blue Moon, Brown Oc-
tober Ale, hadrack, It's a Wonderful 
World, and the faculty vers s of 
George Jon es. This album is ihe sec-
ond put out by ih Pipes. The first 
on was issued in 1947. With the ex-
ception of Bible . tories, George Jones, 
and 'Neath the Elm., there ar no r -
petitions of the 1947 album. FivE' 
hundr d copies of the album w re 
made. Two hundred of these have al-
ready been purchas d in the advanced 
sale. They will sell for $3.50. The 
price during th advanced sale was 
Dr. T. Hume Bissonnette of Trinity 
has been named to a panel of leading 
American biologists who will deter-
mine the content of a new major bi-
ological reference book to be publish-
ed by the ational Research Council 
of the federal govemment. 
The new "Handbook of Biological 
Data" is expected to be one of science's 
most important compilations, bring-
ing together in one volume the most 
important measurement tools of con-
t mporary biologists. 
Bulletin 
$2.50. D tails of the new room assignment 
Sanford H itz, whose studios pro- plan suggested by the Senate are be-
duced the 1950 album, stated in a ing worked out at present and will 
letter to Paul Thomas, Pipes' direc- be announced to all resident students 
tor:" . . . Let me say that I have during the week. It is tentatively 
never worked with a finer group of planned that all students wishing to 
boys. Your group falls in the pro- reoccupy their present rooms and who 
fessional category, both from the would therefore have number one 
point of view of tone production and priority on these rooms will ha"e to 
di scipline of dir ction." submi t their applications by April 5. 
March 29, 1950 
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The Fire Still Burns 
Last we k's issue of the Tripod carried letters from 
two undergraduates commenting on the editorial of the 
previous week which discussed the fraternity problem 
at Trinity. Els wh re on thcs pages we carry replies 
to thes letters from a graduate and an undergraduate 
at ollege. Before continuing with some nltemate 
p1·oposals on this situation , we wish to mention a few 
points in the first two letters. 
Barry Rau contended that discrimination in mem-
bership on racial, religious, or any other grounds was 
Jlerfectly justified as a means of promoting homo-
geneity which aided in accomplishing the group's pur-
poses. Harry Rowney, de cribing just uch action as 
"stupid and bigoted" oppo ed the inferences of the 
editorial because he felt that reA"ardles of the wi dom 
of such di crimination. it was the democratic right of 
e\'ery individual and group to determine for it elf t he 
bas i of membership. 
The contentions of lr. Rau would s m to be based 
on the theory that the average fraternity is not a social 
group sanctioned by th ollege and enjoying a special 
status in the student government, but rather that it is 
a much narrower brotherhood with a peciiic aim which 
demands in orne en s arbitrary racial or religious ex-
clu ion. We agree that th type of organization about 
which Mr. Rau speaks docs exist on campus and 
certainly ha every right to discriminate ... but it is 
not called a fraternity. It is called ewman Club, 
Hillel ociety, antcrbury lub, or Protestant Fellow-
ship. Mr. Rau's qualification can logically apply to 
no other group , and his argument do not, therefore, 
justify in fratemitie the policie which he uphold . 
lr. Rowney, on the oth r hand, ha admitted the 
unwi. dom of r strictive policies, but has stated that 
this is a democratic right to be d fended against "wi ld -
e~•ed egalitarians." The problem which he poses is a 
very far reaching one, for it involves the question of 
the existence of the right of dissent, even when that 
eli sent may b wrong or de igned to p1·ohibit future 
dissent. One of the "sinister influ nee " which Mr. 
Rau hinted at as backing attacks on fraternities, the 
ommunist Party, is at pre cnt involved in the fight 
for Mr. Rowney's "right to be wrong." The legal at-
titude toward the P at present is that so long as it 
takes no overt action aimed at existing institutions it 
has the privilege of being undemocratic, stupid, and 
bigoted. But it doe OT have the privilege of ad-
ministrative sanction in American colleges, for its 
student wing, the A YD, ha been expelled from all 
those colleges in which it was organized. 
The argument on fraternities, following Mr. 
Rowney's line of reasoning, is, we believe, that they 
have the right to be wrong on the issue of restrictive 
clauses and gentlemen's agreements, but that this 
privilege accorded them in a free society to dis ent 
from democratic principles does OT bring with it 
the p!"ivilege of enjoying collegiate sanction and an of-
ficial position in the student government. 
Mr. Rau, then, is speaking of purposes and qualifi-
cations relating to specialized groups such as the re-
ligious clubs, while Mr. Rowney, correct in maintain-
ing the "right to be wrong," has not shown that this 
carries with it any automatic privilege to College 
sanction. 
(We shall conclude this discussion in the issue fol-
lowing the April Fool edition of the Tripod.) 
P. V. 1. 
By Ed Shapi~ 
Princeton.·· 
A belated report has reached this corner that all 
771 sophomores who applied for member hip in the 
Princeton eating clubs have been accepted. 
j A turmoil regarding the campu club began at 
Princeton last December. Th~~ class of '52 noted that 
thirteen percent of the class of ol had not been accepted 
for club membership, and drew up a petition tating 
that either all men applying would be taken into orne 
club or else the class of '52 would boycott the club . 
More than 600 members of the 788 man sophomore cia 
signed this petition. Taking a conciliatory po ition, 
Princeton Pre ident Harold W. Dodds offered to rai e 
$150,000 for an eighteenth club. ~hich would assure 
membership for all. Student opmw n forced President 
Dodds to shelve this plan. P rincetonians reasoned that 
the club would be tagged as a "garbage pail d~igned 
to catch left-overs" and hence would be doomed to 
fail ure. Moreover, it was fe lt by some that the pro. 
posal was merely a nea t way out of the fundamental 
issue to which the sophomores were objecting. The 
sophomores won. 
ALt/I'?IYI 
HALL 
F/ELP HOUSE 
Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor of the Tripod : I the flagrant evidence of jim-crowism 
I should hate to feel that the ideo!- in the hearts of Trinity students, and 
ogies expressed by Mr. Brainard A. in particular, the i~eolo~i~s of white 
Rau a member of th Alpha Chi Rho supremacy and antJ-semltJsm espous-
frat~rnity and the senior class, repre- ed in recent letters to the editor of 
sent the beliefs of a majority of his The Trinity Tripod. 
fraternity brothers. If the aims and Obviously, the pseudo-intellectual 
objectives of Alpha Chi Rho are at correspondents who wrote the two 
variance with the principles of human letters appearing in the issue of 
equality and brotherhood, what con- March 23 do not realize the sordid 
-.tructive aims can his gt"Oup possibly implications of the rationalizations 
be aspiring to accomplish? advanced in favor of fraternity jim-
It is appalling to note that one who crow and "exclusionist democracy" in 
is leaving these ivy towers after four general. 
years of "intellectual" stimulation will The freedom of the indi\'idual ends 
carry with him sordid rationalizations where his actions transg1·ess on the 
justifying the right of any social, poli- rights of other . If this principle is 
tical and religious organization to dis- denied, then each of us is free to com-
criminate against minority groups. It mit robbery and murder so long as 
has been prov n conclu ively that one such atrocious conduct gives vent to 
who seeks to justify anti-Semitism our own sordid wishes. Murder is 
and Jim Crowism on a small seal just what jim-crow permits; whole-
will b quick to accept and advocate sale murder of the souls of black 
r strictionism in public and s mi- folk. It kills one's legitimate aspira-
public organizations and functions on tions and destroys faith in the d rn-
a larg r seal . ocratic ideal. 
It is regrettable to note the mi - If we accept the logic of the right 
ducation of advanced students who of fraterniti s to practice discrimina-
discredit th psychology of individual tion, then why not carry it to its 
differences and choose instead to ad- logical conclusions and permit jim-
here to the ideologies of racial supe- crow in very sphere of human rela-
riority. On the other hand, the dis- lions? 
tortions of the Christian religion noted If someone can show me a logically 
in the ideas expr ssed by this man justifiable reason why I should not be 
are utterly unpalatable and unforgiv- permitted to attend Trinity College 
able. The Bible cleal'iy states that because a few prejudiced individuals 
one cannot love God and hate his do not cherish the idea of attending 
neighbor at the same time. classes with a Negro, I will quit to-
After reading Mr. Rau's letter, I morrow without a word of protest. If 
am thoroughly convinced that in this someone can show me why my wife 
case it is necessary and expedient to and child should want for the bare 
be destructive in order to b construe- necessities of life simply because some 
tive-destructive of prejudice, con- prejudiced individual does not want to 
structiYe of true brotherhood. work beside me on a job, then I will 
Ralph Davis, '53. commit suicide before the sun goes 
* * 
* down. Extension of the principles 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
I hate to spend precious time, which 
could be profitably utilized in academic 
pursuits, in drafting this letter; but 
there is just so much unmitigated gall 
which I can swallow and still live 
with myself. The gall referred to is 
"justifying" fraternity jim-crowism 
would do just that. 
As for the allegation that all men 
are not created equal, implying that 
egroes and Jews are inferior to the 
"master race" (to borrow a term from 
(Continued on page 3.) 
Middlebury ... 
President Samuel S. Stratton of Middlebury Col. 
lege came out last week in favor of a proposal to form 
a Little Ivy League with Bowdoin, Tufts, Amherst, 
Williams, Wesleyan, Trinity, and Union. Mr. Stratton 
said that he intended to send letters to t he various 
college presidents involved, ask ing that the matter be 
discussed at the meeting of New England small college 
presidents to be held this spring. 
Union ... 
Carter Davidson, Union College president, will con-
duct a weekly round t able discussion in the campus 
snack bar, with free coffee for any student or faculty 
I 
member who wishes to question Davidson or discus 
college problems with him. 
1 
yracuse ... 
Based on Action at Amherst, Dartmouth, Temple, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Rutgers, as well as the action 
of t he National IFC conference, Syracuse is now in the 
middle of a red-hot controversy on whether or not to 
force campus fraternities to remove discriminatory 
clauses goveming their membership. 
The Barber Poll 
With the Trinity College elections in the near 
future, and the Intercollegiate Student Legislature re-
cently concluded here in Hartford, the Barber pollster 
has turned this week to politics. In an attempt to dis· 
cover the trend at Trin, the following question wa 
asked: "What party did you favor in the last presi-
dential election?" The results: 
Rep ublican ............. 133 
Democrat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Progressive . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Dixiecrat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
None, or Don't know ..... 25 
In the light of thes results, the answers to the 
next question, "Who do you think will b our nation's 
next president?", ar somewhat surprising; but the 
fact must be kept in mind that the response did not 
indicate any approval of th r sponder's for his choice. 
President Truman received th most vot s-almost 
twice as many as the runer-up-not, I think, because 
of his popularity on campus, but due to the lack of 
any other outstanding political personalities in the news 
today. Thr e "die-hard" Republicans picked Dewey 
(though I'm sure the party would do no such thing), 
while Henry Wallace was not ev n mentioned. 
Truman ..... . .. ......... 51 
Ei enhower ............. 28 
Stassen ................. 25 
Taft .................... 19 
Warren ................. 6 
This question had its amusing side, too. Of all 
the "also-rans" not mention d above, Joe Stalin received 
the most votes, accompanied in some cases with r:~ 
marks such as "if we don't watch out." Not only dl 
J ohn L. Lewis pull in a few votes, but two Republic~ns, 
apparently having not yet recovered from the electl?~8 
of 1944, named F .D.R. for re-election; and a thl:' 
Eleanor Roosevelt. Trinity, too, may some day claim 
· · glv its share of glory, for G. K. Funston was surpr1sm ·
1 popular, and a lone vote wa cast for our presen 
Senate prexy, Jay Geiger. . 
The final question was: "Who do you think was thiS 
L. oln country's greatest president?" "Honest" Abe me 
ran away with this vote but it is interesting to note 
' 'te that second place went to Franklin Roosevelt, despl 
several violent denunciations of him. 
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Trin Passes Socialized Medicine Bill Victor Hatschier, Fabulous Hotel Personality, Appointed 
As Schultz Elected Speaker of C.I.S.l. M~itre D'Hote of Dining Hall; Prendergast to Manage Cave 
Two hundred fifty-seven delegates to the Conn t' t I t 11 . V1ctor P. Hatschier, internationally . 1 1 ec 1cu n erco eg1ate · d h . Student Leg1s ature e ected Richard C. Schultz TrinJ·t ,50 S k experience otel executl\·e, has been 
. . • Y , pea ·er of the · t d House for the two-day l eg~slahve session at the Cap't 1 l\i h 2 appom e manager of the ollege ,50 . 1 o , arc 4 and 25 D' · H II Robert Custer, , was appomted Senate minority leader. · mmg a · 
Schultz, a past president of Theta Xi, is president of th p l't· 1 . Before coming to Hartford in 1936, 
. . d e o 1 1ca c1ence Mr H t h. d d . d Club and v1ce-pres1 ~nt of the Young Republican Club at Trinity. He also . · h t tc .1er ~1anage Aa1~ assfls.te 
served on the executive council of the C.I.S.L. as Director of Rules m o e s ~~ urope, s1a, A nca, 
Custer is president of Brownell and · South America, and the nited tates, 
vice-president of the Political Science Congrats, Mr. Speaker including the Savoy of London, the 
Club. He served as head of the Bills Piazza of Buenos Aires, the Gloria of 
Rio de Janeiro, the ew Yorker, the 
Ambassador of Los Angeles, th afe 
de Ia Paix of the Grand Hotel in Pari 
and the Regent Room in Chicago. 
Committee. 
Robert Herbert, '50, was chairman 
of the Trinity delegation. 
Four Trin Bills Pas ed 
Of the five bills presented by the 
Trinity delegation, four were passed. 
The compulsory voting proposal was 
killed in committee early in the first 
day. The mi ld, voluntary health in-
surance act, introduced by Hobart 
Johnson, '51, and fought for in com-
mittee by J ames Foster, '52, passed 
by the student legislators. The court 
reorganization, diYorce mediation, and 
physical examination for drivers bills 
were al l pass d with Yery few changes. 
Delegates r sponsi ble for the passage 
of the three latter bills were Wendell 
Stephenson, Porter Clapp, and John 
Kane. 
The Big- Issue 
By far the biggest question of the 
session "·as an academic freedom 
measure. This same issue was brought 
up by virtually two counter proposals. 
On Friday, th positiYe proposal to 
create a s ven-man state loyalty 
board, appointed by the Governor, to 
crack down on ommunist teachers 
"who influence impressionable young 
minds," was proposed. 
Pet<'r Van Metre, '50, stood up in 
the r ar of the hall to d nounce the 
bill. "Schools are a market-place of 
ideas," h affirmed. He pointed out 
that under such a bill, teachers with 
"orig-inal minds" would disappear. 
The bill was defeated. 
On Saturday, th issue was revived 
as a proposal to make the bill into a 
a resolution. The r esolution, strongly 
backed by the Albertus Magnus Col-
lege contingent, was turned down by 
the Education Committee. It was 
then brought up in the house in an-
other form, but the proponents of the 
bill could not get it on the floor. They 
called for "suspension of the order 
of business' for its consideration, but 
were unable to obtain a majority. 
The Trinity delegation acted as un-
official host to the legislators, sup-
plying the be r for the banquet at the 
Bond Thursday night, and putting up 
many of the men delegates at college 
dormitori es and fraternity houses. 
GAl\IOW'S LECTURE 
(Continued from page 1.) 
deg- ree of org-anization of th e Ji ving 
cell i J>roduced by the g reat amount 
of unstabl e energ-y in the ray of the 
sun's li ght, thu ex plainin g the need 
of all plan t life for :unlig-ht. 
Dr. Gamow's talk was one of inter-
est not only to the physicist and the 
chemist but to the biologist and phy-
siologist as well. He gave detailed 
pictures of the function of such Jiving 
organisms as muscle tissue, which is 
composed of only two chemical sub-
stances which react upon each other 
with great fo rce. 
Professor Gamow's many books on 
physics and astronomy have presented 
to the layman vivid but simple con-
ceptions of t he intricate workings of 
the laws that govern the universe, as 
well as providing some of the most 
humorous scientific r eading avai lable. 
Hillel Society Lectures 
Dick chultz, '50 (left), . peaker of 
the Hou e for the . tudent Legislature 
is being con g- ratulated by Glenn Beall, 
hi s defea ted Yale opponent. 
Placement Calendar 
Thur day, :\larch 30 - S nior Inter-
Yiew . Aetna Casualty & Surety 
Co. Mr. Roy Fo brink, Elton 
Lounge, !J a .m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday, :\larch 31-Senior Inten·iews. 
Ralph LoYe Agency. Mr. Daniel 
Han on, Elton Lounge, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 
Monday, April 3- Senior Int rviews. 
"Union Carbide & Carbon Corp. 
Mr. C. l\1. Barlow, Elton Lounge, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
.:\[onday, April 3-"Career Counseling 
cries." l\Ir. L. G. Bruggeman, 
Chari s Hoyt Agency. Goodwin 
Lounge, 7:30 p.m. Topic, Adver-
tisin g- a · a Career. 
Tuesday, April 4-Senior Interviews. 
Monarch Life Insurance Co. Mr. 
Young. Elton Lounge, 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 
·w ednesda y, April 5 - Senior Inter-
Yiews. Conn. State Employment 
Sen·ice. Mr. 0' eill, Elton 
Lounge, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 5 - T aching Can-
didates. Conn. State Dept. of 
Education, Mrs. Baker. Seabury 
34 at 4 p.m. 
LEITER TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from page 2.) 
Hitler), there is a wealth of scientific 
evidence to refute it. Read the works 
of Dr. Franz Boas and Ruth Benedict, 
em inent anthropologists of Columbia 
University, and perhaps the prejudice 
that blinds your soul and enslaves 
your mind will be exposed fot· what it 
is, inexcusab le ignorance. . 
One final point and I will close th1s 
epistle to the mis-educated discip~ es 
of atan: This writer, along w1th 
nearly a million other egroes, was 
called upon to gi,·e his blood, sweat, 
and tears (W. Churchill) in the recent 
war against "Aryan Superiority" and 
for the now forgotten Four Freedoms. 
Surely if a man is good enough to die 
for democracy and human equality he 
is good enough to Jive for those same 
ideals on any college campus. 
Let's take the mockery out of de-
mocracy and destroy the "iron cur-
tain" of American jim-crowism. 
Ed mund T. Moore, B.S. 
Graduate Student in Economics. 
on of tee! l\lag-nate 
The son of an Austrian steel mag-
nate whose multi-million dollar for-
tunes were lost in World War I, Mr. 
Hatschier is an electrical engin er but 
left this profession when a young man 
to lake up hotel management. He novel, and a movie scenario. 
was gmduated from the Academy I Since residing in Hartford, he built 
Hoteliere in Lausanne, Switzerland, the Brown-Thomson cafeteria, oper-
in 1924, and has ever since supervised ated the Old Post House restaurant 
everal of the world's largest hotel in W st Hartford, operated the res-
restaurant . He is now manager of taurant and PX at Bradley Field, 
the Squirrel Island ummer Hotel at operated the Longshore Country Club 
Boothbay Harbor, Me. of Westport, and built and operated 
For two years in the twenties, he the cafeteria of the Jacobs Manufac-
was a pilot for Imperial Airways on turing Company in West Hartford. 
their transcontinental runs. He join- His wife teaches English at Hart-
d the United States Air Force during ford High School. 
World War II and sen>ed two years Donald Prendergast, steward at 
with the 8th Air Force in Europe in Trinity for a year and a half, will 
various flight command duti s. H manage the Cave. Both Mr. Hatschier 
later was as igned to 0 and headed and Mr. Prendergast are employees 
an Amet;can intelligence unit behind of the R. L. Blaikie Co., of ew York, 
nemy lines in Europe. He speaks nationally known food management 
eight languages fluently and is the concern which op rat s the dining hall 
author of three books of poetry, a and cafeteria. 
WITH SMOKERS WIIO KNOW ... IT'S 
_tor 
, 
• 
Th Trinity term has provid d 
members of the school's Hill el Society 
with an interesting program for this 
semester. On Wednesday, February 
15, Mr. Milton ahum, a member of 
the Hartford ity Council, addressed 
the group on the subject of the Anti-
Defamation League. Mr. Nahum, with 
the aid of posters and other illustra-
tions, pointed out to the group just 
how the league was going about com-
Hunter Press, Inc. 
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Page Four THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
One View of Sports 
By Bob Blum 
~----------------------~ 1 
Finale (or "finally") ... 
This will be the last time this year or any that the sports column will 
bear my name. The only reason it appears this week at all is that there was I 
Lacrosse Season to 
Begin This Week 
O'Connor, Bennett, Nurge, 
Friday to Spark Team 
an evident paucity of better or at any rate, more important- filler. This This Saturday, April 1, the Trinity 
being my last editorial gasp, I shall make it a loud and all-inclusive one. Lacrosse team will play its first game 
Fir t, let me say that it has heen a pleasure working with (and at most of the 1950 season against Aldelphi 
times, under) my colleague and co-sports editor, Elton Smith. He and I, and Coli ge of r ew York City. This game, 
th r st of the Tripod staff know that the vast majority of the work our played on the home field, will mark 
position incurs was done by him. This is the proper time to let the rest of the start of the second season for the 
you know. informal lacrosse team. 
We failed to accomplish as sports editors much that we wish d to do The team, in its campaign for of-
a year ago, but we had a darn good time doing things the way we did them; ficial r cognition of its sport, has 
and no on has a right to cl mand more than that of a senior. Each of us achieved a great improvement oYer 
got a chance to say eve1·al things in pdnt that we'd been itching to fo1· some last year's playing conditions. Last 
time; most of the tim we let th chance slide by, and properly so, for a year the team used football helmets 
newspaper column should be used to advantage, but not to gain advantage. in its gam s, but this year enough 
During the last few months I have on occasions said much about policies money has been received from the 
of the Athletic Administration with which I disagreed. Inasmuch as I have athletic depattment to buy regulation 
seen liltle or nothing done to conect most of these gripes, I still maintain Iacross helmets. The athletic depatt-
them, while apologizing in an instance or two for my haste in publicly ex- ment's contribution to the team has 
pt·essing them. But I do ind cd still hope for a mor constructive, more more than doubled that of last year 
carefully cone ived, mor widely known policy in regard to th "informal" and the t am has been able to buv 
team question. In the years !;ince the war it has become a major one for some other badly needed equipment. 
t~e A. A: at Trinity. It has h ~o~ a major headache for several ~f the Ted Thomas, Assistant Captain and 
p1one rs m them. Granted that 1t IS up to the sudents to prove the1r en- Secretary of the team has arranged 
thusiasm. It is . then up to lhe Athletic Administration and its head to a six-game schedule for the squad. 
prescribe a de~in1te com·se of aid and encouragement, 01·-if the case shou ld The first game will be played here on 
so warrant- ell couragemenl. But a "dragging-on" existence such as we S t d Th · · t 
. . a ur ay. e remammg games o 
on the fcncmg team have unlil lately known is more that just mere incon· b 1 d f 11 S t d venience. e P aye are as o ows: a ur ay, 
April 22, Worcester T ch at Worces-
ter; Saturday, April 29, Amherst at 
Amherst; Wednesday, May 3, New 
England College at home; Saturday, 
May 13, Brown at home; Saturday, 
May 20, Hofstra at home. An inform-
al game is pending for Saturday, May 
6, betw en the t eam and some ex-
college lacrosse players now Jiving 
around Hartford. 
I would like al. o to xpress my admiration for improvements in other 
lin s athletic. So much do we talk of the defects in columns like this that 
we tend too often to detract from the progress made. Trinity is now equipped 
with the finest coaching staff it has had since I fir t came 'neath the elms, 
and perhaps ils finest ev r- c rtainly it is evidenced by the r cords which 
the Bantam teams have made. The athletic plant has been increased to 
provide Trinmen with the kind of equipment and instruction they deserve, 
and the ollege has provided the b st available men to teach them. The 
intramural progmm, from the haphazard sort of thing that we of the Class 
of 1950 knew as Frosh, has been altered so thai it stands as an example 
thai other colleges might well follow. 
On Olher Topic ... 
I believe now, at the conclusion of clo e to sevente n years of education, 
that the student who passes by the opportunity to participate in at least 
one team sport while h is ai hig h school and college has by-passed one of 
life's most valuable experiences, and one of its most enjoyable. The de-
velopment of a pirit of team-play is vital to us today; the exhilaration of 
wearing and fighting for one's chool or college colors is one whose passing 
from my life I keenly regret. One of the most pleasu rable single moments 
I have known at Trinity was the thrill of wearing the chool's colors at 
the Detroit fencing meet Ia, t week. Ask Ed Brennan ot· Dick Elli son how it 
felt to them. 
Finally, a word of thanks to the reporters who worked for us. They 
are better than we were able, r aders, to let you know- due to lack of space 
to print all their articles, and due to fear that you'd want them to succeed 
us prematurely. 
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4-2 Record Last Year 
The team, ca ptained this year by 
Rory O'Connor, hopes to better last 
year's r ecord of 4 wins and 2 losses. 
The squads lost only to Amherst and 
Worcester, while beating Springfield, 
Brown, Nichols, and Kingswood. The 
team has been able to hold outdoor 
practice for only a week so far, but 
the men hope to haYe another week 
on the fi eld before the first game. 
Three weeks ago the first call was 
put out for m n interested in playing 
on the team. Twenty-five men report-
ed, all veterans of last year's team, 
except for six freshmen, and two new 
men who didn't play last year. Until 
a week ago, when the men were able 
to practice outdoors, they haYe been 
getting themselves into condition with 
lots of running in the Fieldhouse. 
Men who are expected to play as 
Attackmen are Rocky Fiske, Bob Do-
ing, Dick Kennedy, Ted Thomas, and 
Doug MacAtthur, a freshman. The 
men who will play Midfield are ex-
pected to be Hank urge, Dick Shel-
ley, Bill Trousdale, George Laub, 
Mike Mitchell, Ken Kenner, and J erry 
Hanson. Captain O'Connor, Wink 
Bennett, and Bob Dubuque will handle 
the defense. John Friday will be the 
team's goalie this season. 
For your dry cleaning, see 
FRANK W. SHERMAN, '50 
or 
NED TAYLOR, '51 
Basement of Cook "C" 
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M . 
Mon. & Tues. Thurs . & Fri. 
Pickup Delivery 
Agents for 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
130 I BROAD STREET 
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.) 
Trinity Drug Co. 
1284 BROAD ST. HARTFORD 
The Smart Place to Eat 
Bell, Howell and Eastman 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
241 ASYLUM STREET 
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B b II S d to Freshman Grapplers 
ase a _quaT. Shine in Tournament 
Take Spnng riP Michie, Larson, Brown Win 
Take Quick Decisions 
By Greg J(napp 
Annual Southern Journey 
Pits T rin Against V.M.I. 
Last Thur day in the lower gym 0 
By Joe \Vollenberger Alumni Hall, the semi-finals in the 
- 0 one has to tell a Trinity man Intramural Wre tling Tournamen 
what April 6 is! For most of us it took place. Delta Psi, Psi Upsilon 
means we're homeward bound not so and the Freshmen each placed thre 
for the varsity baseball team. E\·ery men in the finals, while Alpha Chi Rh 
Spring when the Easter vacatio.n r~lls placed two men, and Delta Phi and 
around Dan J essee takes the Tnn mne the Commons Club each had one man 
down south where the Blue and Gold make the finals. 
opens its diamond season against In the 126 lb. class, Thomas Michie 
some of the top-flight southern squads. the first of three fine Freshman wres 
Last year, a merry bunch, which ac- tiers, pinned Richard orris of Alpha 
complished more whlle sightseeing Chi Rho in 26 seconds of the first per 
than they did playing baseball, led iod. Robert haw, P i Upsilon, de 
off against Georgetown U11iversity of feated Irving Laub of Delta Phi, 11-5 
Washington, D.C. The Hoyas had in the other semi-final match. 
little difficulty downing the Bantams ed Kulp of Alpha Chi Rho defeat 
as indicated by t he 11-3 score. The ed Gordon Greenwood of Delta Phi 
cars, contributed by members of the 4-0 in the only match wrestled in the 
team, sojourned farther south to the 136 lb. class. 
Quantico Marine Base where rain can- Two hard-fought battles took place 
celled that scheduled contest. in the next weight class. Henry Buhl 
In Charlottesville, Va., the Bantams Psi Upsilon, won over Justin North: 
lost a heartbreaker when they w re rup, Alpha Chi Rho by 6-0 and Jacob 
downed by the Unh·ersity of Virginia Brown of the Fresh beat John Hub-
by a count of 3-2. Traveling across bard, Delta Kappa Epsilon, 4-0. 
the state to Lexington the Blue and 155 lb. Class Winners 
Gold engaged the Virginia Military Robert Skinner, Delta Psi, and 
Institute and were literally swamped Richard Couden, Delta Phi, were the 
15-5. A scheduled game with Wash- \\;nners in the 155 lb. class. Skinner 
ington and Lee, also of Lexington, pinned James Huck, J. Sox, in 1:10 
was rained out as was the following while Couden downed Sherwin Mellins 
game with West Maryland at West- of the Brownell Club 5-2 in another 
minster. The overall record for the hard-fought battle. 
trip: zero victories against three de- ~ John Larson of the Frosh and 
feats . James Brainard of Delta Psi both pin· 
chedule for '50 ned their opponents in less than 1:30. 
This year the schedule for the ex- Charles McElwee, Sigma u, and Wil-
ploration is as follows: April 11, liam Carey, Alpha Chi Rho, were the 
Quantico; April12, University of Va.; losers. 
April 13, V.M.I.; April 14 and 15, In the 175 lb. class Joseph Bennett, 
West Maryland. Georgetown and Delta Psi, defeated Douglas Lee, Tau 
Washington and Lee have been drop- Alpha, 4-0 . Wilson Pinney of Alpha 
ped from the schedule and a second Chi Rho pinned Ramon Arias of Psi 
game with West Maryland added. psi lon in 1:15 of the first period. 
Coach Dan Jessee joi ns us in hoping Upsets marked the results in the 
that the team will have better success unlimited class. Walter Armstrong, 
down south this year than last. It Psi Upsilon, pinned Robert Holden of 
wouldn't take much. The Easter vaca- Alpha Chi Rho in :58 of the first per· 
tion will gh·e us an idea as to how iod and again in :34 of the second 
the Bantams will fare when playing period. Russell Lewis, Commons Club, 
th.eir regular season games up here defeated Reed Hoisington, Delta Psi, 
w1th us Yankees. 5-4 in the other semi-final. 
One Year Ago Today 
Let's take a look at the sports In the last meet of the season Trinity 
world at Trinity a year ago today. , then bowed to the Boston niversity 
The Tri pod carried the following ar- team 17-10. The results of the season 
ticles: found the Bantams winning but two 
Baseball : The diamond season had while losing four. The co-captains 
not yet begun but the big problem felt it was a good beginning for a 
facing coach Dan J essee was the abil- squad which promises, with the addi-
ity of his pitching staff for the 1949 tion of new talent in 1950, to win a 
season. J essee moaned over the loss majority of its meets. The co-cap-
of Joe Jul avits, the mainstay of the tains expressed a desire to enter the 
mound in '48. N.C.A.A. fencing championships next 
Intramurals : Delta Psi having year. 
trounced the Brownell Club 4-1 joined Basketball: The Trinity Ambulance 
Sigma Nu, Psi Upsilon, and Delta Phi quintet captured the orwich Ama-
in the semi-final round of the Intra- teur Basketball championshlp by 
mural Squash competition. downing Willimantic Rock Gardens 
Sigma Nu and Delta Psi battled to 66-61. Ron Watson, Bill Pitkin, Bill 
a first place deadlock in the Trin Van Lanen Fred Booth Bob Jachens 
Intra-swimming meet at Trowbridge and Larry Hutnick wer~ the top Trin 
Pool. f 
scorers. Fred Booth is the coach o 
Fencing: Epeemen edged out the the major freshman sports. The oth~r 
W.illiams fencers 14-13 paced by cap- players are members of the Trw 
tams Harry Ro\vney and Bob Blum. 
____ _;_ ___ ~ _ _ varsity. 
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Varsity Baseballers 
Lack Experience 
Barrows Named Captain; 
Scully Heads Mound Staff 
By Jim D. pagnoli 
Once again baseball hits the head-
lines of the newspapers. A situation 
similar to that which developed in 
football, is evident here at Trinity. 
Dan Jessee, also th football coach 
finds himself confronted with the im~ 
mense task of rebuilding a once great 
baseball team. Losing most of his key 
men from last year's squad, he has 
only a f ew experienced ball players 
to build around. Things, however, are 
not as black as might be expected. It 
should be remembered that it was 
Dan who "made" the green football 
team. Also, Dan is more famous for 
his great knowledge of baseball, than 
he is for football. He has many years 
of experience beh ind himself, having 
played for t he Cleveland Indians for 
several seasons and is a well known 
author of baseball texts. 
Returning lettermen this year are 
Bob Barrows, this year's captain, Bill 
Pitkin, of basketball fame, and J ohn 
Scully. Both Pitkin and Barrows are 
catchers. A lthough Bill is an excel-
lent defensive catcher, Barrows will 
probably get the nod at that vital 
position. Scully is the only expe-
rienced pitcher on the squad. All three 
men are seniors and are playing for 
the last time as Bantams. 
Posit ions Still Open 
Taking a quick run dovm of the 
various positions open, we find that 
many of the men are noted for their 
basketball skill. On first base, a to ugh 
battle is expected between Ruf Hale 
and Art French. Both men are sophs. 
On second base are both Tom DePatie 
and Ed Ludorf. Bill Goralski is ex-
pected to take care of the shortstop 
position quite amply. Goralski is a 
Trin School graduate. Bernie Lawlor, 
a soph, is the man on the hot corner. 
In the outfield are Larry Hutnick, a 
local star, Tom aud, Bob Drew-Bear, 
and Bill Gannon. Th i array of stars 
should give the Hilltoppers one of the 
better defensive outfields in these 
parts. One of the weakest spots of 
the team is the mound staff. The on ly 
returning man is cully, one of the 
mai n tays of last season's team. Coach 
Je ee rests most of his hopes on the 
strong arm of thi man. The rest of 
the staff is composed of sophs, includ-
ing Fred Vogel, Bill Vibert, Dick Mc-
Crehan a nd Rus Eve rett. The only 
other member of the mound corps who 
is not a soph is Fr d Proiatkowski. 
The los of J oe Ponsalle due to grad-
uation has hurt the Bantams. He was 
their b st relief artist. Also lost to 
the Hill toppers are Wilson and Bob 
Heppenstall, both good men to have 
on any ball club. 
In the all-important catcher's spot 
are as previously mentioned Barrows, 
Pitkin, Bob O'Brien, and Art August-
son. This is probably the only posi-
tion which has an excess of talent. 
With Barrows and Pitkin handling 
most of the pitchers, there are always 
two other men to fall back on in an 
emergence. The combination of Bar-
rows and Scully should be the number 
one battery for the Blue and Gold. 
Barrows Star Hitter 
The Bantams have a good hitting 
team, featured by the consistent .300 
plus batting mark of Captain Barrows. 
In the infield, the combination of Gor-
alski to Ludor:f or DePatie to Hale or 
French should be hard to beat defen-
sively. The out field covered by the 
capable hands of Gannon, Hutnick, 
Naud, and Drew-Baer should stand up 
Well during the couirse of the season. 
The key men lost from last year's 
s~uad are Ponsalle, "Whitey" Kun-
kiewicz, Marty Rouse, Wilson and 
Heppenstall. This squad could only 
amass a record of seven wins and 
eleven losses. 
The season starts for the Bantams 
on April 11 when they meet Qua ntico. 
From there they proceed south on 
thei r usual spring training trip. The 
home opener for th team is on April , 
21, against II a usua y strong )fiddle-bury · T 
. nme. he following day, the 
HI!ltoppers meet Coast Guard in an-
other home contest. The chedule in-
cludes such big names a Col b. y 1 um 1a, a e, and_ Brown. One of the be t 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Fencers Fifteenth 
In N.C.A.A. Meet 
The foil, epee, and sabre repre-
sentatives of the Trinity ollege 
Fencing Team enjoyed, on the whole, 
a considerable mea ure of succe s in 
the ational Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation champion hip meet l\Iarch 
24 and 25 at Wayne University, 
Detroit, Michigan. Taking third in 
abre, fifteenth in epee, and twenty-
ninth in foil, the trio of Bob Blum, Ed 
Brennan, and Dick Ellison won a 
total of 451h bouts, placing Trinity 
fifteenth out of thirty-three com-
petitors. 
games _this season will probably be 
the Trm-yale game which will be 
played at home, on May 10. Another 
good game should develop on April 28 
"':hen the Bantams meet the Wes Car-
dmal. This will be the first of two 
games against the Wes men, the sec-
o~d c~ntest being played on May G. 
Likewise will the Blue and Gold meet 
Amherst and Coast Guard in home 
~nd home contests. The Brown game 
IS always a good one as is the Colum-
bia and Colby tussles. The scheduled 
includes some 21 games of which nine The struggle for team honors was 
will be played on the home diamond extremely_ severe. Navy with a total 
T S 
. . . · , of 671h wms took first, closely trailed 
earn p1nt H1gh b Nyu 661L Th · Y · · ., 72, and Rutgers, 
. ere IS plenty of spirit at the prac- C.C.N.Y., and Columbia all of whom 
tJ_ces. these days. If spirit is any in- had 651h. The Blue and' Gold finished 
dJca~on of the quality of the Hilltop- ahead of the following : Army, Illinois, 
pers play, then we can look forward Chicago Harvard Ohio State Fenn 
to a t ' ' ' ' grea season. Oberlin, Wesleyan, Kentucky, orth-
Look for the nome 
(Pok!/Jty 
h d ond white on t ere I 
Schaefer lobe 
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western, Detroit, Steven , Brooklyn, of his 30 bouts. 
Buffalo, Iowa, Bowdoin, olorado, and Fencing half the competition with a 
Westcm Reserve. new grip on his weapon-hilt, Brennan 
Blum Takes Third performed quite well in the epee in-
In the race for individual abre dividual ' winning 14 Yz bouts. So 
honors, the "men" oon s parated close wa the fight for epee honors 
from the "boys," so that by the end that Brennan's fifteenth place record 
of the first day's competition the fol- was but s ix bouts below that of the 
lowing wer in the running: Dick econd-place winner. Tom Stuart of 
Watson of Wayne, AI Treves of Rut- Navy won the event with a clear lead 
gers (defending champion), Cham- of four bouts over Larry Greenhaus' 
bless Johnston of Princeton, Louis second place total of 20 Yz 
Gerber of Pennsylvania, Blum of Dick Ellison ran into tt·ouble duri ng 
Trinity, and Ham .Millard of Cornell. the second day of competition, win-
Watson was toppled from first early ning only one of ixteen bouts, a dis-
in Saturday's bouts, and Treves, appointing showing after his fair per-
Blum, and Johnston led jointly. formance the day before. Still, he lost 
Treves defeated Blum 5-3, and took no bouts by a wide margin, most of 
the lead as Johnston dropped one. As th m by a 5-4 score, struggling 
t he afternoon ses ion drew to a close against judging which even his op-
Watson, Blum and Johnston each lost ponents were quite frank to label as 
another while Treves held to form. unfair, in seve1·al instances. 
Blum lost 5-2 to Johnston, but John- The team, during its stay, were t he 
ston dt·opped his final bout 5-4 to Mil- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Troy H. 
lard, and Blum took the third-place Browning of Grosse Pointe, to whom 
medal after his and Johnston's touch- for their hospitality and kindness 
recot·d were compared. Blum won 25 they are much indebted. 
The F. & M. Schaefer Brewin" Co., New York 
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I Dr. Carroll Speaks j Down Fraternity Row 
tempt to comment on the frolic from 
the "stag line." Brothers Thomas_ and 
Frost had a pleasurably crowded JOUr-
ney in the coupe, all four of_ them, 
while Brother Blank futily st:lves to 
T.O.C. Outings 
The Trinity Outing Club, in co. 
operation with the Appalachian Mo To Canterbury Club gi~~PH~ ~o~i~T:e::~~dGi~;· ;~:~~ 
On Tuesday evening, March 21, Dr. 
ewton arroll, Professor of Phil-
osophy at the University of Connecti-
cut addressed the Canterbury Club on 
the subject "The Church and Politics." 
Dr. Carroll began by stating that the 
Church cannot agree with those who 
say there is no inter-relationship of 
religion with politics. The orthodox 
Christian faith does not allow for the 
division of life into compartments, 
aid Dr. Carroll. 
Life must be lived as a unit. The 
teachings of God's Church must affect 
all of man's actions; the hurch re-
tains the right to pass moral judg-
ment on man's political actions as 
well as on all other of his actions, 
since all of man's doings are in the 
sight of God. The basic assumptions 
of Christian morality closely relate 
political action to r ligious action. 
Thes basic assumptions are: Cod 
created man in His own image. Tn 
other words, man is somehow like 
God. Since God is a morally right-
eous Being, man is expected to live 
like God in this respect, mor·ally. 
(1) God created all men. Ther for , 
there is a relationship of mnn to man 
as both childr n of one Father. Man 
must live morally not only in his 
relationship with God, but also in his 
relationship with his fellow m n. Thr 
hurch's teaching on this point is 
universal-all men are broth rs, not 
particularistic. Not m r ly the family 
or immediately surrounding group of 
people, should be of concern to us, but 
all men as belonging to the same 
Creator. (2) Man's relations with 
society, society' relations with him, 
and the relations of one society with 
another society, are all subject to 
similar moral judgments. 
Insight into the nature of the God 
that created us has shown that man's 
moral relationship with God and his 
fellow men is based upon and centered 
in love, not erotic or sentimental lo' e, 
but a love that is manifested in an 
intimate concern for individuals and 
their well being. (3) Ian is a rational 
being capable of arriYing at his own 
conclusions after being taught general 
working principles. 
In concluding Dr. Carroll stated 
that it was the duty of the Church to 
pronounce its stand in political issues. 
He obs rved that historically political 
action in the Anglican Church has 
taken the form of analysis of the is-
sue in view of Christian principle, 
then a shepherding by the Bishops, 
Priests and other ministers. 
Frosh Head List for 
Campus Cottage Use 
storming the affections of our brother-
hood! The most obsolete and com-
mon-place comers of our party rooms 
were warmed by happy young couples 
rejoicing in the promise of spring. 
Also quite unprecedented was our 
Saturday aftemoon "bop session" fea-
turing a "very solid" trio of local 
"cats." Couples swayed ecstatically 
to their swing, and even some of our 
more conservative brothers were dis-
covered surreptiously stomping their 
feet and casting their eye-balls up-
ward to the rhythm of the dusky 
jungle beat. 
The Angel of Death hovered closely 
around two of our dearest brothers 
this w ek. Brother Emmons (pre-
m d) diagnosed tht> malady as a 
severe case of Spanish Flu, (and that 
last word is not a past tense). 
PST UPSJLO : Another one of 
lhos weE-kends! Thr best we have 
cve1· had, until the next one comes 
around. Those brothers who were 
fot·lunate enough to still have dates 
by thr time Sattu·day rolled around, 
agreed that the music of Bob Halprin 
at the Golf Club was the best to date. 
Those not so fortunate still managed 
lo originate one of th largest and 
most successful flush-partieR that has 
pver echoed through the halls of Beta 
B ta. Brother Friday's excruciating 
and E-xciting date, who, incidentally, 
comes from Hawaii, will b the topic 
of conversation for some time. The 
quicker· Hawaii is granted statehood, 
and relations are made that much 
closer, the better. The white-shoe set, 
including brothers Goodyear, Buehl , 
and MacLellan, join d Brother Knapp 
at his state at Walch Hill on Sunday. 
Proudly Psi . finds itself still well 
repres nted in the approaching wres-
tling finals, thanks to our head mat 
dash man and heavyweight champion, 
Broth r Armstrong. Brothers Aries, 
Ft·iday, Phelps, and Oliver are also 
r pres nting us in four events in the 
swimming finals. Congratulations are 
due Brother Coote and Burt, who 
were r ecently elected to the editor-
ships of the Tripod and the Ivy, re-
pectively. 
THETA XI: The signs of spring 
are beginning to come out among the 
broth rhood. Brother Thoma has 
brought his Cadillac out of hibernation 
and continues to amaze N wtonian 
physicists. Brothers Hatfield and 
hristakos ar writing poetry. Brother 
Taylor has b en trying to persuade 
everyone that owns a car (not you 
Rod) to trek to Avon Mountain on a 
rock climbing ex pedition. Brother 
Shapiro is still sitting by his window 
with a blank stare of far-away 
thoughts of last week-end. 
A new addition to the house men-
agerie is an unnamed white panther 
By Gordon H. Clem (or extremely large cat) that just 
Since the College has acquired the wandered in one day and took a liking 
apartment building on Vernon Street, to Brother Mcintosh. By all reports 
the campus cottage will be available received, the IFC dance seems to have 
for a new role next year. Several proven a "great" innovation in our 
suggestions for its use have been inter-fratemity scheme at Trinity. 
made. Dick Schultz and the other six broth-
Senators Thomas and Mcintosh 
have prepared a r solution which 
suggests possible plans. They sug-
gest that the freshmen be given first 
preference. Under their plans, pos-
sibly one floor would be used as a 
recreation spot, equipped with ping 
pong tables and other necessary ap-
paratus. The senators also suggest 
that some space be saved for Brown-
ell. Others whose requests are being 
considered are the J esters, the Outing 
Club, and the Harlequin. The report 
of these two senators was accepted 
by the Senate and will be presented 
to the administration for approval. 
se as Infir mary Site 
There also have been suggestions 
that the infirmary might be moved to 
the cottage. Its present location is 
not adequate in space and tends to be 
noisy. Jt would be housed on the 
third floor. Dean Clarke pointed out 
that it would not be greatly affected 
by the noise of other groups in the 
cottage since no serious cases are kept 
in the infirmary. 
ers on the Student Legislature owe us 
a party as soon as they are recovered 
from the effects of two days at the 
Capitol and three nights at the Bond. 
0. T. P. 
DELTA PHI enjoyed a "ti·em ndo" 
weekend with th lnterfratemity 
Dance. Brother Joe Hyde's debonaire 
bearing, which, although unusual, 
was "the greatest." D spite the cup 
of t a which cost Brother Hyde ten 
dollars (including cover charge), he 
was able to navigate the dance on 
next to nothing. Brother Couden evi-
dently drew the most attractive blind 
date for th dance. The gal had the 
distinct advantage of being sing! , 
alleviating the problem of a baby-
sistet·, which plagued one of our mor 
Bohemian brothers on Saturday. 
Brother Couden is to be congratulated 
on his fine diving in the recent inter-
fraternity swim, along ,,;th all the I 
other brothers who participated. An-
other week is upon us-but not to be I 
thrown into the proverbial rut, Delta 
Phi is embarking on another party 
this Saturday, celebrating the per-
formances of Brothers Hyde, Wood-
ruff, and Williams who will appear in 
the Jesters' production, A Bell for 
Adano. B. D. W. 
SIGMA U: Aft r a hea'-y week 
with more than its share of exams, 
the lid finally blew and the pressur·e 
is once more relieved. Heading the 
list of those seeking enjoyment and 
relaxation away from Hartford is our 
commander, Willie Fritz, who is 
spreading joy in ew Jersey over the 
weekend. Around the campus we find 
spring fever r ally biting everybody. 
On Saturday afternoon some of us 
pitched in and gave the backyard a 
going over whil others washed the 
windows on the ground floor. They 
ar so clean now, you can see the 
paint spots on them. Some of the 
brothers became so enthusiastic over 
the seasonal change that this past 
weekend may justly be call d a lost 
one. Intramural -wise, we are looking 
forward to the coming swimming meet 
between the fraternities. This year 
we've placed six men in the finals and 
are hoping for a r peat peliormance 
of last year's championship team. 
D. E. F. 
TAU ALPHA's Brother of ethereal 
phrases and cutting quips is too far 
gone for any brain strain ince the 
evening of the Fraternity Dance, so-
l, clear-minded and unpregnated with 
th excit ment of the weekend, will at-
. a "sent"or's line" to Jmpress acqUJre 
his "mature" date. We had been won-
dering whether Billy Vibert wo~ld 
show up with his usual, and he ~ld. 
That date from .Y.C. is a pretty gt.rl, 
Doug! President Palau spent _a qUJet 
weekend in preparation for retirement 
from office. 
C.T.C. News 
Last week C.T.C. entertained two 
alumni, Don Prigge, '48, and Art 
Howard, '49, who are on the faculty 
of Hoosac School, Hoosick, N.Y. 
Brother Dick Ellison left Wednes-
day with the fencing team for the 
NCAA matches in Detroit. 
At last Wednesday's meeting, C.T.C. 
had as its dinner guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Abrams of Hartford. Mr. 
Abrams, who is an organizer and pres-
ent Secretary of the Hartford Civic 
and Economic Welfare Council, gave 
a most brilliant and inspiring talk 
entitled "Social Problems and Thei r 
Cure." 
Brothers Ed Kelley, John Rossner, 
and Dave Dunbar, who form the an-
nual Spring Banquet Committee, have 
completed arrangements for hiring 
the ballroom of a Hartford night club 
for the night of Saturday, May 13. 
This ought to be a good one! 
. . · un. 
tain Cl_ub, _Js run_nmg an instructional 
rock-chmbmg tnp on. Sunday, April 
2, to the Waterbury Cliff , Waten·ill 
Connecticut. e, 
There are fine hiking trails tatting 
at the cliffs to accommodate the le 
B . I a ambitious. rmg unch, sneakers, old 
clothes, and twenty-five cents if , 
.TOU 
plan to climb. For transportation and 
further particulars contact Jack Tay. 
lor, Elton 414. 
On both Saturday and Sunday 
April 1-2, Trinity men will have a~ 
opportunity to do white-water canoe-
ing here in Connecticut. Registration 
must be in on Thursday if you are 
coming. Contact John Hubbard, El-
ton 112. 
HILLEL LECTURE 
(Continued from page 3.) 
bating racial and religious prejudice. 
Rabbi Joseph Gumbiner, director of 
the Yale University Hill el Society and 
widely known lecturer spoke on the 
evening of March 14. 
The coming meetings feature as 
speakers Professor Allen or Profes-
sor haw on March 28, Rabbi Maurice 
Zigman, director of the Hanard Hillel 
ociety on May 9, and Rabbi Ben-
jamin Lowell of New York, Adminis-
trative Director of the ational Hillel 
on the 23rd of the same 
. IHroug&aul IRe counlrJ EHESIEREIEED 
DENNIS MORGAN 
Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says : 
"Chesterfield satisfies because it's 
MILDER. It's my cigarette." 
fj)~1n~ 
CO -STARRI N G I N 
"PERFECT STRANGERS" 
A WA RN E R BRO S. P ROD UC TION 
HESTER FIELD 
